The UltraSync™ SmartHome system
brings smart, cost-effective security
and lifestyle management into your
home and at your fingertips.
UltraSync Self-contained Hub
Interactive and wireless, the UltraSync hub
acts as a single, convenient access point
for a whole home security system. The hub
can be controlled remotely or by using the
integrated LED keypad.
Quick access
The hub allows you to quickly and easily arm and disarm
your system.
Additional security
Panic buttons notify your system’s monitoring company
to send immediate police, fire or medical assistance.
Trusted performance
UL listed, the UltraSync hub meets certain national safety
requirements for effective, safe and reliable performance.
Fits anywhere
Compact and wireless, the hub can be mounted in a
closet, on a wall, or next to your bed with a convenient
desktop stand.

The smart
home system
that keeps
you in touch
and in control.

One hub.
Many features.

1. Alarm indicator Indicates when the system
is in alarm mode.
2. Arm stay button Arms your system when
you are at home.

The UltraSync Self-contained Hub has a variety
of security features that increase protection
and enhance convenience.
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3. I nformation button Tells you the status
of your system.
4. A
 rm away button Arms your system when
you are leaving.
	 5. Ready indicator Indicates when your system
is ready to be armed, or lets you know if
something needs to be addressed, such as
an open window or door.
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6. Panic buttons Notify your monitoring company
of an emergency situation.
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7. Menu button Guides you through a list of system
options, including: speaker volume, keypad tone
and brightness, and user codes*.
8. Number buttons Allow you to enter user codes
and select options from the voice-guided menu.
9. Enter button Completes a command.
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10. B
 ypass button Temporarily removes selected
sensors from monitoring activity.
11. Chime button Turns chime on and off.
12. H
 istory button Informs you of the latest
system events.
*Consult user manual.

Built
for life.
Designed
for you.

Built on cloud-based technology, the
UltraSync™ SmartHome gives you the ability to
remotely manage and automate home systems
like HVAC, Z-Wave® lights, thermostats, locks
and more from your smartphone or tablet.
Home control from anywhere
The UltraSync app is available for
both iOS and Android™ devices.
Proven system
UltraSync, from Interlogix, is built
on well-established technology and
has been thoroughly field tested.
Over 5 million Interlogix-manufactured
security systems, including UltraSync
among other trusted brands, have
been sold in the U.S. and Canada.
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